Introduction: Many primary care patients with multimorbidity (two or more chronic conditions) and depression or anxiety have day-to-day challenges that affect health outcomes, such as having financial or housing concerns, or dealing with social or emotional stressors. Yet, primary care providers (PCPs) are often unaware of patients' daily challenges coping with chronic disease. We developed Customized Care, an intervention, to address the barriers to effective communication about patient's day-to-day challenges. Methods: In this report we describe the rationale and design of a randomized clinical pilot study to examine the effect of Customized Care on patient-PCP communication and patient health outcomes, including depression, anxiety and functional outcomes. Customized Care comprises two components: (1) a computer-based discussion prioritization tool (DPT) designed to empower patients to communicate their health related priorities; and (2) a customized question prompt list (QPL) tailored to these priorities. Primary care clinic patients and PCPs participated in the study, which consisted of in-person patient assessments, audio recording and transcription of the patient-PCP office visit, and follow-up patient assessments by phone. Results: We describe study participant demographics and development of a coding manual to assess communication within the office visit. Participants were recruited from an urban primary care clinic. Sixty patients and 12 PCPs were enrolled over six months. Conclusions: With better communication about everyday challenges, patients and PCPs can have more informed discussions about health care options that positively influence patient outcomes. We expect that Customized Care will improve patient-PCP communication about day-to-day challenges, which can lead to better health outcomes.
Introduction
In the primary care setting, multimorbidity (2 or more chronic medical conditions) is increasingly common due to population aging and decreases in the age at which chronic diseases are diagnosed [1, 2] . Multimorbidity is associated with worse health function and increased mental health needs and conditions [3e7] .
Given that successful management of chronic disease hinges on patient-primary care provider (PCP) communication [8, 9] , prioritizing what to discuss in the medical encounter becomes increasingly important. When PCPs are unaware of the challenges patients face managing their health at home, they may offer treatment recommendations that make adherence difficult for the patient [10, 11] . Moreover, if patients do not feel PCPs care about their dayto-day challenges, they may lose trust in the PCP, which can further affect patient outcomes [12, 13] . Unfortunately, patients with multiple chronic diseases often report poor communications with PCPs [14, 15] , perhaps because PCPs rarely inquire about their day-to-day challenges (e.g., financial, housing, social or emotional concerns). In fact, the more medical and mental health conditions a patient has, the less likely the PCP is to recognize patients' health related priorities [16] . The brisk pace of the primary care visit leads many patients to experience time pressure. Patients often feel incompetent in the encounter, and fear being labeled "difficult." [17] These fears may be exacerbated in socioeconomically disadvantaged patients, such as those with low-income or lower educational attainment.
In order to help patients and primary care physicians discuss patient priorities, it is important to address three barriers patients face getting their needs met: 1. The arbitrary boundaries of medical care, which often marginalize if not ignore patient's life circumstances (e.g. emotional, financial and safety concerns) that affect their health; 2. The historical power asymmetry between PCPs and patients; and 3. The difficulty patients have of knowing what to prioritize for discussion with the PCP.
The tacit assumption that biomedical needs should be the primary focus of the patient visit can have profound effects on patient outcomes. For example, patients may assume that PCPs don't have time or interest to discuss patient's non-biomedical concerns [18] which could lead patients to avoid disclosing critical issues, such as family discord or financial strain; issues that can be barriers to treatment adherence and subsequent health outcomes [19] . PCPs for their part, do feel that day-to-day challenges, such as stress, housing and transportation are important to address, but they are uncertain about how and when to address these challenges in the encounter [20] .
Communication around patient needs is further affected by power asymmetries between PCPs and patients because PCPs often drive the agenda [21] . Trained primarily to elicit patients' concerns in a manner that leads to diagnosis [22] , PCPs frequently pay less attention to the patient's daily personal experiences and challenges, particularly when patients have multiple chronic diseases [11, 23] . Over the last decade their has been a move to change the power dynamic in medicine, starting with the Institute of Medicine's call for more patient-centered care and the incorporation of patient preferences into treatment decisions [24] . However, empowering patients to discuss what is foremost on their minds requires the recognition that many patients worry about the consequences of being assertive and may need reassurance that PCPs will be able to respond to their concerns [17] .
Finally, given the power asymmetries in the patient-physician relationship and the marginalization of patients' psychosocial concerns it is hardly surprising that their day-to-day challenges rarely rise to the fore. Even under the best of circumstances, patients with multimorbidity would have a hard time knowing how and when to discuss their day-to-day challenges in the primary care encounter. Moreover, many patients have multiple challenges. Knowing which particular challenge to discuss is a cognitively complex task [25] . It is difficult for patients to recognize or consider trade-offs between multiple competing challenges intuitively or quickly [26] . Methods are needed to help patients carefully consider their priorities and communicate them in a way that is supported by their PCPs.
In this report, we describe an intervention called Customized Care and the design of a pilot study to examine the effect of Customized Care on patient-PCP communication and patient health outcomes. We describe the rationale and design of our intervention and our proposed analytic plan, including developing a coding manual to assess communication about patients' day-to-day challenges.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the primary goal of the Customized Care intervention is to help reduce the common barriers patients face in getting their needs met. Customized Care does so, first by prompting patients to consider health related concerns that are typically marginalized helping patients prioritize their day-to-day challenges secondly by helping to overcome power asymmetries with specific language for communicating about day-to-day challenges. We anticipate that Customized Care can lead to improvements in patient-PCP communication, specifically with regard to patients' day-to-day challenges. When communication about challenges improves, patients may subsequently also be more likely to utilize community resources, leading to improved health outcomes [27] .
Development of the Customized Care intervention
Customized Care was developed to address key barriers to effective patient-PCP communication. The intervention builds on previous work assessing patient preferences for depression care Fig. 1 . Conceptual model, pathways to improved communications and health outcomes. [28] and was designed with extensive input from key stakeholders: patients with multimorbidity and PCPs. Through a series of focus groups, we learned that patients with multimorbidity want PCPs to understand more about their daily challenges. For example, one 67 year old woman with hypertension, COPD and depression said: "I like [the PCP] but she just doesn't get how challenging all these problems are on a day-to-day basis. I can barely afford enough food for the week and that makes it hard for me to pay attention to all the other things I'm supposed to do." Focus groups with PCPs who are part of a large Practice Based Research Network (PBRN) taught us that PCPs want to know about patients' priorities but need help eliciting them in a manner that will not take more time. Furthermore, PCPs wanted more information about how to connect patients with local community services, an interest echoed by a national survey of PCPs [29] . Customized Care is intended to address the needs of both patients and PCPs.
The first component of Customized Care, the computer-based DPT, was designed to help patients prioritize and communicate their day-to-day challenges to the PCP. This is important because patients and PCPs often spend more time discussing biomedical aspects of health over communicating about patient's day-to-day challenges that can affect health. Consider, for example, the patient with hypertension who presents with uncontrolled blood pressure, the PCP may prescribe another medication and order blood tests assuming the patient has progressively worsening hypertension. Yet a conversation about the patient's day-to-day challenges might have revealed that the patient has not been able to afford to buy antihypertensive medication. In order to help patients prioritize their day-to-day challenges, the DPT computer algorithm capitalizes on a type of preference measurement called conjoint analysis (CA). CA technique that requires patients to make a series of trade-offs between competing concerns ( Fig. 2 shows an example of a trade-off task patients respond to in the DPT). CA can be used in this way to help reveal patients' priorities. At the same time, CA helps patients become more aware of their options for conversations. The preliminary DPT was developed together with the late Ely Dahan, who developed Adaptive Best-Worst Conjoint (ABC) [30e32]. The second component of Customized Care is the QPL (Fig. 3 ), which is generated after patients use the DPT. The QPL consists of question prompts tailored to the patients' priorities, including those that had previously been implicit or those the patient may have previously dismissed as outside the boundaries of what is traditionally discussed in primary care. Additionally, the QPL provides patients with contact information for relevant community resources (e.g., transportation and housing services) that can help patients address their day-to-day challenges outside of the office visit.
The Customized Care intervention was evaluated and subsequently refined through numerous iterations. We used audiorecorded "think-aloud techniques" [33] and questions adapted from the Health-IT usability scale [34] to gain feedback on ease of use, navigation and usefulness of the DPT. Similarly, follow-up focus groups with patients and PCPs were conducted to make sure the generated QPL output was worded in a way that would be helpful to both parties. The next logical step is to assess whether the DPT can improve patient-PCP communication.
Study design
The study was designed as a randomized controlled study to evaluate the effects of Customized Care (the DPT and QPL) on patient-PCP communication and patient competence to communicate day-to-day challenges, Secondary outcomes were patient depression, anxiety and function. Primary care patients and PCPs were the participants in this study. Patient assessments occurred before and immediately after the audio-recorded office visit, and follow-up patient assessments were conducted by phone at 4 and 8 weeks after the visit (Fig. 4 ).
Inclusion/exclusion criteria
PCP eligibility included all providers (including physicians and Nurse Practitioners) seeing patients at an urban primary care clinic operated by the University of Rochester Medical Center, excluding resident PCPs. Eligible patients included patients attending the clinic, age 40 and older, with diagnoses of two or more common, co-occurring chronic medical conditions (type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma and osteoarthritis), plus a recent diagnosis of depression or anxiety (within 6 months prior to study entry), as determined solely by documentation in the electronic medical record (EMR). Patient exclusion criteria included PCP-identified cognitive deficits or history of psychosis that would limit study participation, as well as inability to read and speak English.
Recruitment
In order to recruit PCPs to participate in the study, the research staff provided an overview of the study at regularly scheduled medical staff meetings. Additionally, flyers were posted in PCP areas and reminder e-mails regarding the study were sent. Interested PCPs were briefed on the procedures for participation in the study including audio recording of the office visit. Potential PCP participants were told that the study would focus broadly on patient-PCP communication among patients with multimorbidity.
Patients of consenting PCPs were recruited using an established protocol for identifying potential patients in cooperation with the Greater Rochester Practice-Based Research Network (GR-PBRN) and approved by the University of Rochester's Institutional Review Board. An electronic medical record (EMR) database of all patients of the consenting PCPs who had two or more EMR-documented chronic medical conditions plus EMR-documented depression or anxiety was merged with the clinic appointment database generating a list of potentially eligible patients. PCPs were then requested to confirm eligibility and suitability of potential patients for the study (e.g., no cognitive deficits, no history of psychosis, able to read and speak English). Eligible patients were mailed a study information letter. Research staff then called eligible patients who had a scheduled, routine follow-up clinic appointment with their PCPs in the upcoming weeks. Based on these contacts, patients who were interested in the study were asked to arrive 30 min early to their appointment to meet with study staff and complete the consent process.
Procedures
Upon arrival to the clinic, patient-participants met with the research staff in the clinic waiting room and provided informed consent. Participants were given a brief tutorial on using a tablet computer and then responded to questions about demographics, depression, anxiety and other topics (see Table 1 ). Next, participants were randomized to intervention or usual care via an embedded computer program. Block randomization by PCP was used to ensure that approximately equal numbers of each participating PCP's patients were assigned to the usual care and intervention groups.
In the intervention arm, participants completed baseline measures and the DPT on the tablet computer. Upon completion of the DPT, a customized question prompt list (QPL) was automatically generated, printed and provided to the patient to share with their PCP during their visit. Patients randomized to usual care completed baseline measures on the tablet computer and then proceeded as usual with the primary care visit.
In both intervention and usual care conditions, the ensuing routine patient-PCP office visit was audio recorded. The research staff started the audio recorder before the PCP entered the room. Immediately after the visit, post-visit questionnaires were administered to assess patients' confidence that they effectively communicated with their PCP about their day-to-day challenges.
Follow-up patient assessments were performed by telephone at 4 and 8 weeks after the PCP visit to assess mental health and functional outcomes. These follow-up times were selected in order to coincide with the common clinical practice for routine follow up in the primary care practice used for the study. Table 1 shows the timing and type of assessments. The following were completed at study entry: demographic questionnaire, medical conditions questionnaire, items related to health literacy, mental health symptoms questionnaires and several questions about health function. The brief demographic questionnaire includes items on gender, age, education, race and ethnicity, employment, and household income. The medical conditions questionnaire contains items to assess presence of various chronic conditions, whether the patient currently takes medications for the condition, and whether the condition is felt to limit the patients' activities. Questions were included for 13 chronic medical conditions based on the Charlson comorbidity index [35] ; heart disease, high blood pressure, lung disease -chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), asthma, diabetes, stomach disease (or ulcer), kidney disease, liver disease, anemia (or blood disease), cancer, osteoarthritis (or degenerative arthritis), back pain, and rheumatoid arthritis, as well as items for depression and 'other medical problems' allowing participants to report on additional conditions. Health literacy was assessed with a 3-item assessment which has been shown to accurately detect inadequate health literacy [36, 37] . The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) [38] was used to assess depression symptoms, the GAD-7 [39] was used to assess anxiety symptoms and items modified from the Short form Health function questionnaire [40] were used to assess health functioning.
Immediately after randomization, participants completed an assessment of their confidence communicating about day-to-day challenges with their PCP using items adapted from a perceived competence scale [41, 42] . The primary care office visit was audiorecorded and transcribed. Transcripts will be coded using two coding schemes to assess patient-PCP communication: the Patients' Everyday Dilemmas (PED) Coding [43] (described in more detail below) and Active Patient Participation Coding [44] . Immediately after the visit, patients again completed the communication confidence items [45] and two assessments of their perceptions of asymmetry in the patient-PCP relationship: perceived autonomy support items, adapted from the Health Climate Questionnaire, and the Collaborate [46, 47] .
At the 4 and 8 week telephone follow-up assessments patients completed the PHQ and GAD-7 in addition to a health services questionnaire which was adapted from the Cornell Health Services Index [48] and comprised of 10 items (dichotomized as yes or no) regarding the patient's involvement in the past four weeks with services that provide mental health care or social, financial, legal, housing and other practical assistance. Finally, chart review will be used to assess the number of appointments made and attended within the 8 week period of the study.
Statistical analysis plan
For this pilot study we aimed to enroll 60 patients and 10 providers. Considering this is an exploratory-developmental study, it is not powered to detect statistically significant effects of a particular size. Instead, sample size is set by the availability of resources (i.e., funding, recruitment sites and rates), and our goal is to estimate the treatment effect as precisely as possible at the highest achievable sample size (in this case, 60 patients with up to three assessments each). Our plan for the primary analysis is as follows: 1) Demographic and baseline variables will be compared between intervention and usual care groups, 2) categorical variables will be compared with chi-square tests, and 3) continuous variables will be compared using t-tests if they are normally distributed or can be transformed to a normal distribution. Otherwise, the Wilcoxon rank sum test will be used. The analytic plan provides for an intent-to-treat approach based on published guidelines [49] .
For aim 1, patient-PCP communication, we will compare the intervention and usual care groups using a coding manual developed for the study [43] . All audio-recorded visits will be transcribed by a certified medical transcriptionist. All personal identifiers will be removed. An independent coding team will be assembled who will be blinded to randomization and given instructions to code each de-identified transcript using the coding manual. For aim 2, patient competence will be compared by treatment group at the time of the assessment immediately after the office visit. Depression, anxiety and health function will be compared by treatment group at 4 weeks (aim 3, 4) and at 8 weeks (exploratory aim). Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) [51] will be applied with the appropriate link function and distribution for each outcome, random effects for PCP and time point, and fixed effects for treatment group (an indicator variable for treatment condition) and indicator variables for 4 and 8 weeks against a reference category of baseline. GLMMs provide unbiased estimates when data is "missing at random". Drop out rate itself is considered a factor of interest in this study, however, given the need to assess the tolerability of new interventions. Interaction models will be used by the treatment condition and each time indicator variable, whereas outcomes such as depression and anxiety scores are liable to be roughly normally distributed, aim 1 outcomes are count-based and will be modeled as Poisson or Negative Binomial, as appropriate. For outcomes that do not conform to any suitable exponential family distribution, we will switch to a semi-parametric approach such as generalized estimating equations. Our goal in each model is to obtain an estimate of the difference between groups at 4 and 8 weeks, around which we will construct 95% confidence intervals using the appropriate variance estimate.
Patient participant characteristics at study entry
60 patients and 12 PCPs were recruited over 6 months for the study. Of the total patient sample, 44 (73.3%) are women and the mean age of participants is 55.4 (standard deviation [SD] 8.1) years. More than one half of the sample are African American (n ¼ 32 [54.2%] ) and four participants (6.7%) are Hispanic.
Development of the Patients' Everyday Dilemmas (PED) coding manual
A coding manual was developed in order to systematically determine and track the following key aspects of communication within the office visit: 1. How often patients disclose their day-today challenges; 2. At what point in the conversation are day-today challenges brought up; 3. Which day-to-day challenges are discussed; and 4. How often and when patients and PCPs discuss resources or services available outside of the office or health system (e.g., legal, childcare, housing services).
Since we want to ensure that our coding manual reflects the range of day-to-day challenges that are likely to be discussed in the patientePCP visit, we read transcripts from audio recorded patient-PCP conversations (see Fig. 2 ). We created a coding manual development team comprised of four of the authors (MW, SY, PW and PD). Each of the team members independently read 14 transcripts, roughly half of the transcripts were from patients who had been exposed to the intervention. Through a series of in-person meetings over 3 months, we developed a set of instructions for coding and created broad content codes based on the types of dayto-day challenges that were discussed in the transcripts [43] . We categorized the day-to-day challenges into three overarching content domains: Socio-emotional, safety and services-related challenges. Socio-emotional challenges were defined as challenges related to social interactions, relationships or emotions. Subdomains include challenges with particular emotions (e.g. grief, anger); challenges with specific and non-specific relationships (e.g. a relationship with a spouse vs. relationships with others in general); individual and institutional-level trust issues (e.g. when the patient describes a lack of trust in a particular individual, such as a nurse or a lack of trust in an entire institution, such as the pharmaceutical industry). Safety related challenges were defined as content in which patients describe feeling unsafe or worrying about safety. Safety subdomains included feeling unsafe due to home or neighborhood violence; feeling unsafe due to worries about injuries or falls; and feeling unsafe due to medications or medication interactions. For each of the general content domains and subdomains we developed a description and provided examples of coded text, loosely based on actual quotes from the de-identified transcripts.
Discussion
This paper describes our plan to test an innovative solution to address key barriers to communication in the primary care encounter with the goal of improving health outcomes for patients with multimorbidity. When patients become more engaged in their health care, their outcomes are better [52] . Helping patients communicate their day-to-day challenges prior to seeing the PCP could increase their sense of competence, which has been shown to drive positive health outcomes [45] .
As with any study, there are several limitations to consider. Although PCPs and patients are both blinded to the study outcomes, PCPs are not blinded to randomization arm. Moreover, PCPs will see patients in each study arm. To offset the concern about PCPs potentially treating control patients as though they were in the intervention arm, we considered randomizing at the PCP or practice levels. However, this preliminary study's inherent budgetary and time constraints preclude cluster randomization. Further, while we recruited patients with a recent EMR diagnosis of depression or anxiety, we acknowledge that some participants may have few symptoms of depression and anxiety at study entry, reducing the likelihood that we will detect an effect on mental health outcomes. This is not a major concern, as the primary outcome is patient-centered communication, not mental health. Finally, we recognize that not all primary care practices will have access to tablet-computers. The technology we developed can be easily adapted to other types of technology however, such as mobile or smart-phone applications. Moreover the application can be made accessible through patient portals to the electronic medical record that could be accessed from home.
When patients have multiple chronic medical conditions in the context of multiple day-to-day challenges, patienteprovider communication becomes increasingly important. Our conceptualization of Customized Care recognizes patients as the experts in their own circumstances [53] . This patient-centered approach to communication builds on our observational and experimental research in primary care [54e59] and the recognition that brief technology-based interventions can be used to do more than administer questionnaires. Increasingly, technology interventions are being used at the point-of-care, such as in patient waiting rooms, to educate patients and elicit patients' preferences. [60, 61] We propose that such tools can also empower patients to bring up aspects of their health, such as day-to-day challenges, that providers care about but may not explicitly elicit [62] . With the aid of technology, patients and PCPs might more efficiently communicate about what matters most to patients, by for example, focusing earlier in the visit on the pragmatic aspects of coping with chronic disease. Ideally such conversations could help patients and PCPs discuss treatments and resources that are customized to patient's particular circumstances, leading to improved outcomes.
